wildland fire management briefings

Complete Text of Federal(U.S.) Fire Management
Recommendations Approved by the
Secretaries of Interior and Agriculture
Existing USDI and USDA fire management policies gov»
1. eming
wilderness and parks most be strengthened and
reaffirmed to limit their application to legitimate pre*
scribed fire programs. Clarification is needed to prevent inappropriate use offundamentally sound policies.
0

The agencies reaffirm their policies that fires are either pre

scribed fires or wildfires.The agencies r^ect asimpractical

ness and park boundaries. Fire management plans
should also include actions that are to be taken,such as
hazard fuel reduction or installing fuel breaks,to protect
such developments or areas.

f. Clearly stating the management objectives being ad
dressed by the prescribed natural Fire program,includ
ing identification ofspecific values gained as a result of
allowing natural fires to bum unsuppressed within pre

and unprofessional the practice thatfirescan be allowed to
bom free of prescriptions or appropriate suppression ac

scribed conditions and areas.

tion.

g. Clearly describing the process to be used to ensure
adequate public involvement and coordination with
local goveraments in both plan development and im

USDA and USDI agencies wiU periodically review fire man
agement plans for parks and irildemess fbr compliance
with current policy, direction,and the additional require

plementation.

ments recommended by this rept^ Nq pracribed natural
fires are to be allowed until fire management plans meet
these standards.

4.

S. Agencies will cor^nitively develop regional and national
contingency plans and procedures,and provide tiie appro

Current fire management plans^must be strengthened by:

a. Developing joint agen^ ficp management plans,
agreements, or addendums to easting plans for those,

priate program monitoring and direction,including cur
tailment of prescribed fire activities when necessary be
cause ofcompetition fbrnational and regional fire snpprcsston resources.

areas where fire could cross administrative boundaries.

Periodicjoint review ofthese plan^should occur.These
will include agreement on processes and criteria to be
used to make decisions oh prescribed vs. wildfire and
suppression strategies and tactics.

b. Including a comprebensive.setofcriteria which will
be used in deciding whether to allow natural ignitions

6. The responsible line officer or designee shall certify in

writing daily that a fire b within prescription and adequate

resources are available to ensnre that each prescribed
natural fire will remain within prescription throngh the

ensuing 24-hoar period, given reasonably foreseeable
weather and fire behavion Ifthe fire cannot be kept within

to bum as prescri^ fires. In additibn tobriteria cur

prescription with availaUefmnoes and funds,it shall be de
clared a wildfire and appropriate soppressi<m action initi

rently required and commonly used,the following fac
tors will considered:(1) Energy release component;

ated.

(2) lOOO-hourfuelm-dii^ittbtsture content;(3) Appro
priate consideration of the national and regional fire
situation, including the numbers offires and amount of
available resources to suppress them;(4) Limits on
numbers of fires buring in tte planning unit at one time;
(5) Limits on projected length ofactive perimeter and
acreage bumed;(6) Indicators ofcumulative drought
effects on fire behavior; (7) Potential impacts upon
visitors, users,and local cooMnunittes, both on and o^site.

%

c. Clearly describmg the decision process and Cactois to

7. Agencies most re-evalnate the opportunities to use man
agement ignited prescribed fire to achieve management

objectives and to complement prescribed natural fire
programs. Additionally, hazard fuels must be reduced to
protect selected areas, particnlariy developmenb within
and adjacent ttf boundaries,firom prescribed natural fire
and high wildfire risk.
will be treated along perk and
wilderness boundaries or Intemlly where there are high
values at risk.

3* Fire program management will beimproved by establbh-

jng properly staffbd r^itmal and nnit level organizations.

be addressed before a fire ia declared a piescrit^
natural fire.

d. Including criteria to be used in declaring a prescribed
fire as a wildfire. There must be tnteragency agreement
on these factors in areas where fire may move across

administrative boundaries and shared suppression re
sources may be required.

e. Clearly identifying areas that need protection fiom
fire,such as developments within or adjacent to wilder
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a.Ageodes wQl ensure the avaibbilify ofqualified staff
and knowledgeable line officers for developing,imple
menting,and managing prescribed fire programs.
b. National Park Service regional offices will estabibb
a full-time regional fire coordinator to develop and
oversee park program in accordance with FIREPRO HI,
where approprbte.

